IMPORTANT NOTE: We are changing from postal mail delivery to less expensive email delivery! If you are not
getting Compass eNews, go to Compass.org and enter your email address at the top of the home page.

Summer 2010

$3.95

Defending the accuracy of the Bible

Ready for the
“Mark of the Beast?”
I enjoy reading old Bible commentaries, written prior
to the 20th century, in regards to Rev 13:16-17. Imagine not knowing anything about computers and trying
to figure out what the Bible meant by this verse:
“And he causes all, the small and the great, and
the rich and the poor, and the free men and the
slaves, to be given a mark on their right hand, or on
their forehead, and he provides that no one should
be able to buy or to sell, except the one who has
the mark, either the name of the beast or the number of his name.” Rev. 13:16-17
Most of the old commentaries avoided the verse
altogether, and those that did comment were laughable. One suggested that every bank would have
a G-man standing at the door of the bank and he
would give a nod-of-the-head signal to the teller to
approve, or not approve, a banking transaction—
based on a list the G-man was holding!
Today we can easily see what that verse means.
I was in Israel about 10 years ago when I used my
check card at an ATM in the Old City of Jerusalem. I
quickly calculated in my head that I could probably
withdraw about 1200 shekels ($300) from my checking account and requested that amount from the
machine. The transaction was immediately declined,
literally in a split second. In fact, it declined it so fast
I thought there must be something wrong with my
card. So I tried again, only to be declined again.
Continued on page 2

NEW! Lower Prices for
Compass DVD
Bible Studies
$19.95 Now $9.95 each!
Sometimes in life you have to rethink your
priorities based on the bottom line. The bottom
line mission of our ministry is to defend the
accuracy of the Bible. And our biggest asset the
Lord has given us is our collection of awesome
Bible studies recorded through the years at our
Steeling the Mind Bible conferences. Hundreds
of studies relevant and applicable today that
need to be circulated far and wide.
Our original method of pricing has been in
place since we began in 1993. The idea was
that the more you purchased, the more the
price came down. But with the far-reaching
access of the Internet, more people are coming
in electronic contact with Compass and viewing our Bible studies. They were looking but
not too many buying considering the number
of lookers. Our conclusion was that we needed
to change our price emphasis from purchasing more, to making the initial purchase within
reach, so more people would make that first
purchase. Once they see the quality, we believe
they will come back for more.
So after almost 18 years of ministry, we’ve
changed our prices for DVDs and CDs. Our
DVDs are now $9.95, 50% lower than the
Continued on page 7
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Join us for

Denver, CO • September 18, 2010
9AM

Paul Van Noy
Candlelight Fellowship, ID
Characteristics of the Tribulation

	The tribulation will be a mess, worse than you can ever imagine!
A great beginning-to-end expose’ of the time between Rapture
and the 2nd Coming.

10AM

John Loeffler
Steel on Steel, ID
The Unseen Hand

	A remarkable transformation of western society is taking place-cleverly orchestrated efforts in world religion, politics and economics,
are making breath-taking progress toward a final goal. Learn who!

11AM

Wilfred Hahn
The Mulberry Ministry, BC
The Jews, Money, and Global Government

	We don’t believe the Jews are in a conspiracy to take over the
world. But there is an incredible mix of prophetic factors that are
sure to play out in this last days generation. Learn God’s prophetic
plan for the Jews.

1:30PM Mike Gendron
Proclaiming the Gospel Ministries, TX
Witnessing in the Last Days
	Learn great Biblical suggestions for reaching friends, family and
co-workers with the Good News that God is still in control!

2:30PM Randall Price
Word of the Bible Ministries, VA
The Mystique of Mount Moriah

	Randall, an expert on the Temple MT. in Jerusalem will take us
for an amazing walk though the rich history and future friction
between the Jews and the Muslims over this volatile real estateGod’s special place on earth!

3:30PM Dave Reagan
Lamb & Lion Ministries,TX
The Nine Future Wars Of Bible Prophecy

	The Bible prophesies there will be nine wars in the end times.
Learn which will be a nuclear war, which will be entirely supernatural in nature, which will result in the annihilation of twothirds of the Jewish people, and more!

4:30PM Tom Cloud
Christian Financial Consultant,GA
	Christians & Investing During Volatile
and Uncertain Times

	Christians are Biblically encouraged be savvy investors, even as they
watch the Lord’s return draw near. What’s up, what’s down, what should
a balanced investment portfolio look like? Is it all over but the shouting
or do we still have some time? The good the bad and the ugly!

5:30 PM End of Conference (unless attending Steeling Banquet—see below)
7:00PM Steeling Steeling the Mind Banquet*
			

*Separate registration required.

7:30PM Dave Moore
Moore on Life, CA Separate registration required.
Christians and the Obama Nation

	This is a machine-gun, let it fly, wake-up-and-smell-the-coffee
presentation about what we are witnessing first-hand in our country! This is one incredible presentation!!

8:30PM Various Speaker Q&A

	Here’s your chance to ask any uncensored question to the speakers. This should be wild! :-) Referees will be on hand.

All presentations & dinner at Denver Marriott South
Great conference room rate of $79! 800-686-2767

For Registration or more details:
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800-977-2177 or www.compass.org

Ready for the “Mark?,”
cont. from page 1

But then thinking I may have requested
too many shekels for the amount of dollars
in my account, I reduced the number of
shekels requested to 800 and tried again.
Bingo! Out came the cash in a nano
second. Here I was half way around the
world and was being controlled by a computer. And that was over 10 years ago!!
Now this will give you goose bumps. In
May of 2010, the United States Air Force
launched a new generation network of 12
GPS satellites
with enhanced
capabilities.*
These new satellites orbit the
earth 14 times a
day and offer ultra precise, near
instantaneous,
and continuous
information for
anything they
track. Among
New USAF Spy Satellite
the suggested
uses are:
• Tracking children
• Monitoring the elderly
• Emergency assistance
• Finding lost pets
• Finding family or friends
in a crowd
When you combine the above technology with the already in use micro-chip
implants, you have another Bible prophecy fulfilled. Just amazing. If the Rapture
happens soon, the “mark of the beast”
is ready to be instituted! Work that bit of
information into your next conversation
with a non-believer. Then give them a
copy of The Bible’s Big Picture, our DVD
presentation of “the whole Bible in 30
minutes.” They might have more questions for you later!
Bill Perkins, Executive Director
Compass International, Inc.

* http://www.space.com/mission launches/newair-force-gps-satellite-100521.html
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Your Bible Will Come Alive!

Wailing Wall/Dome of the Rock

Egyptian Pyramids

The land of the Bible. You’ve read about it over and over.
Now it’s time to see it with your own eyes. And once you do,
you’ll never be the same. Come with us and see your Bible
come alive in the experience of a lifetime.
With Compass, we don’t send you to the Holyland, we take
you! Over 17 years of escorting groups through the magnificent
Biblelands has given us in-depth knowledge and experience—
critical in choosing the very best destinations, accommodations,
schedules and guides to make your trip to God’s special place on
earth the best it can be.

Empty Tomb

We’ve designed a unique itinerary on a remarkable 10 day
cruise that allows you to experience up close the foreverimpacting Biblical sites of Athens, Corinth, Patmos,
Ephesus, Galilee, Rhodes, Cyprus, two days in Jerusalem,
as well as visiting one of the Seven Wonders of the World,
the Egyptian Pyramids!
Joining us on this incredible cruise will be one of our
generation’s most acclaimed Bible scholars, Josh McDowell and
his wife Dottie. His Bible teaching alone will be forever etched
in your mind as you see life-impacting sites by day while your
floating hotel sails at night.

Athen’s Parthenon

Don’t miss this opportunity to see The Land Of The Bible as
never before—at a surprisingly affordable price!

Sea of Galilee

Register today! Dinner seatings and cabins are reserved on a
first-come, first-served basis.

Great Price! $3,295!

pp dbl occ
 rice includes round trip airfare from NYC, cabin, all meals on ship,
P
all shore excursions, guides, shipboard entertainment, At-sea Bible
conference, air and hotel taxes, one night in Athens, Greece, and all
transfers. Not included: Domestic air, tips; port taxes of $287.

Patmos

Register Today!

Ephesus

Questions? Call 800-977-2177

or email: staff@compass.org
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Wednesday, Nov 10 Depart the USA (we’ll book your flights from your hometown).
Thursday, Nov 11
Arrive Athens, overnight in beautiful Athens, Greece.
Friday, Nov 12	Athens: Acropolis, Parthenon, Mars Hill, city of Athens.
Board cruise ship Cristal.
Saturday, Nov 13	Day at Sea: Attend optional Bible studies led by Josh
McDowell and investment/financial lectures by Tom Cloud
Sunday, Nov 14	Egypt: The Egyptian Pyramids (one of the Seven Wonders
of the World), Sphinx, Egyptian National Museum with
King Tut artifacts.
Monday, Nov 15	Jerusalem: Mt Scopus, Temple Mount, Pools of Bethesda,
Wailing Wall, Jewish Quarter, Bible study with Josh
McDowell at the Southern Steps, Bethlehem overlook.
Monday night, Nov 15	Optional overnight in Jerusalem!: Spend the night in the
fabulous 5 Star hotel David’s Citadel next to the Old City of
Jerusalem and visit the intriguing Rabbinical Tunnels.
Tuesday, Nov 16	Jerusalem: Mount of Olives Bible study, walk Palm Sunday
Road, Garden of Gethsemane, Caiphas House, Antonio
Fortress, Via Dolorosa, Golgotha, Empty Tomb.
Wednesday, Nov 17	Galilee: Nazareth, Valley of Armageddon, Cana, boat ride
and Bible Study on the Sea of Galilee, ancient boat, walk the
Mt of Beatitudes, Capernaum.
Thursday, Nov 18	Cyprus: Paphos, where Paul visited and departed from on
his First Missionary Journey.
Friday, Nov 19
Rhodes: Ancient walled old city where the Colossus
of Rhodes once stood, another one of the Seven
Wonders of the World.
Saturday, Nov 20
Ephesus/Patmos: Morning, Patmos, visit the cave
where John lived when he penned the Book of
Revelation. Afternoon, Ephesus, one of the most
remarkable New Testament sites uncovered to date.
Sunday, Nov 21
Arrive Athens and head home with tons of memories!

Optional Pre-Cruise Petra, Dead Sea and Mt. Nebo

Sat, Nov 6
Depart USA from NYC
Sun, Nov 7
Arrive Amman.
Mon, Nov 8
Overview the Jordan Valley from Nebo. Overnight in Wadi Musa (Petra).
Tue, Nov 9
Visit stunningly beautiful Petra. Overnight in Wadi Musa.
Wed, Nov 10
Visit Dead Sea & spa.
Thur, Nov 11	Travel to Amman for the short flight to Athens to join the cruise.
Great Price! $1,295 Price includes additional air to Jordan, hotels, admission fees, all meals (except while traveling) transfers, Class A touring bus and guide. Not included: Tips, border taxes and meal drinks other than water.

Optional Post-Cruise Corinth & 1/2 Day
Shopping in the Plaka District
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Sunday
Depart ship for Corinth—Visit the Old City of
November 21 	Corinth, excavation & still standing “Bema Seat.”
Afternoon, shop in Athens’ famous Plaka, a 40
square block shopping district.
Monday, Nov 22 Depart Athens with even more incredible
memories!
Great Price! $179 includes hotel, breakfast and dinner, transfers, Corinth tour,
guide, bus, and transfer on Monday to airport. Not included- tips, lunch on Sunday.

What people
are saying . . .
“We made life-long friends
in 9 days.”
“We were duly impressed with
the quality of this trip.”
“We should have taken this trip
a long time ago!”
“I thought calling it ‘The Trip
of a Lifetime’ was a bit of a
stretch. I was wrong. Now it’s an
understatement!”
“Well organized, solid teaching,
great group of people.”
“This trip was a life-changer. I’ll
never be the same.”
“Israel is nothing like what you
see on TV.”
“Great guides, great Bible
studies, great food, great hotels.
I’m coming back!”
“This trip would have been
worth it for twice the money.”
“Every Believer alive should do
this (trip) once.”
“Now it’s like I’m reading a
different Bible.”
“This was a dream come true!”
“Standing on Mt Moriah,
knowing Jesus is going to rule
the earth from that very spot,
was incredible.”

I N S U R A N C E

Trip Insurance

We highly recommend that you purchase trip protection. The coverage is quite good and
includes sickness, death or accident of immediate family or traveling companion, trip interruption, and baggage. It covers pre-existing conditions if you purchase it when you sign up for the
cruise. You will receive a complete policy in the mail after you register. If you wish to see the
“fine print” prior to purchase, call Compass and we’ll email, fax or mail the policy to you.

Choose Your Cabin

❐S
 tandard Inside

$3,295

+ $287 port charges

Amount of

Cost

Coverage per person

❐
❐
❐
❐

Cost

Under age 70

$3500
$4500
$5500
$6500

Age 70-80

$299
$399
$499
$599

$399
$499
$599
$699

Check amount if you want insurance added to your
registration. Over the age of 80, call for rates

Prices are per person dbl occ and include airfare from NYC, night in Athens, all shore excursions, shipboard
entertainment, all meals, guides, and transfers. Not included: Tips and lunch in Athens.

❐ Standard Outside

$3,495

❐ Suite

❐ Premium Outside

$4,995

$3,795 + $287 port charges

+ $287 port charges

Limited, first come,
first served.

+ $287 port charges

❐ Optional Corinth $179 (Includes night in Athens, breakfast, Corinth tour and transfers. Not included: Lunch, dinner, and tips)
❐ Optional Petra pre-cruise option $1,295 (Includes air to Jordan, hotels, admission fees, all meals (except while traveling),
transfers, Class A touring bus and guide. Not included: Tips, border taxes and meal drinks other than water.)

❐ Overnight in Jerusalem November 15 $209 Includes 5 Star David’s Citadel, dinner, breakfast, & ancient Rabbinical
Tunnels tour (reg $209pp + $50pp dinner).

❐ Add trip insurance to cover my selections top right (Recommended)
❐ Assign me a roommate—Age range (check one): ❐ 25–35 ❐ 35–55 ❐ 55+

❐ Put me on the cool singles bus!

❐ I prefer a single room (requesting no roommate, additional charges apply, see below).

❐ Single cabin (Request no roommate): Standard Inside, add $900; Standard Outside, add $1000; Premium Outside, add $1200; Suite, add $4,995.
You will receive a confirmation of registration choices, balance and date due.

Yes! Sign Me Up for the Trip of a Lifetime!

I wish to pay my deposit by check (enclosed) or bill my card below. Deposit per person: $500
❐ Check Enclosed Make payable to Compass ❐ MasterCard ❐ Visa ❐ Discover ❐ AmEx
#________________-________________-________________-________________ Exp. __________
Security Code_________
Signature _________________________________________________ Daytime Phone_______________________________________
Email _______________________________________________

(Email is important! We use it to communicate when possible and never sell or rent our lists.)

I have read, understand and accept the “Terms and Conditions” printed herein.
X_______________________________________________________________________
Signature

_ ___________________________
Date

❐M
❐ F Passport # ___________________ Exp ___________ DOB: ____________
Name _________________________________________________
As it appears on passport
MM/DD/YYYY
MM/DD/YYYY
❐M
Name _________________________________________________
❐ F Passport # ___________________ Exp ___________ DOB: ____________
MM/DD/YYYY

As it appears on passport

❐ Passport has been applied for (please call with info as soon as it is received).

MM/DD/YYYY

Cruise Dinner Seating Preference: ❐ 6 PM

❐ 8 PM

Nickname(s) (for name tags)___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address_ ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
City _ ___________________________________________________________

State ___________

ZIP ___________________________

Name of Roommate (if different from above)________________________________________________________________________________________________
Group (if any):_ ________________________________________________ Friends/Family (for dinner seating, bus, etc.)_ __________________________________________

ons?
Que0s0t-9i77-2177
Call 8

MAIL TO:
Compass International, Inc. • Post Office Box 3747 • Coeur d’Alene, ID 83816
FAX TO: 208-762-3363 REGISTER ONLINE: www.compass.org

A non-profit ministry.
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Baggage
expense, or any other kind of damage. Compass is not
Compass cannot be
responsible for government actions, weather, mechanical
held responsible for
breakdowns, war, terrorism, acts of nature (secularly know
delay, loss, or damage
as “Acts of God”), or other circumstances beyond its conto baggage. Travelers
trol. (insurance is included that covers most of these plus
Biblelands Cruise
are encouraged to check
other coverages.) If a travel ban is imposed by the United
November 10-22, 2010
their Travel Tips booklet to find ways to reduce the
States on any country we are scheduled to visit, another
with Post-Trip Extension to Corinth
likelihood or minimize the problem of having lost or
route or port may be substituted.
delayed luggage.
In the past we have always traveled to Israel under
Baggage restrictions apply to this trip. You are allowed
State Department “travel warnings” without incident
The Compass Biblelands 2010 (hereinafter
to check one piece of luggage, maximum 50 lbs, one
and expect to do so in the future. In the event of
“Compass”) is developed and organized by Compass
“carry-on” bag and one purse per person. Your “carry-on”
delay, the airline or cruise line, and not Compass,
International, Inc. (a non-profit ministry).
must be one piece of luggage (or handicap devices) not to
determines delay procedures and the amenities/comYou need to fill out the registration form and return
exceed 24X10X16, which will fit under your seat.
pensation, if any, to be offered.
it as soon as possible. Please note that this is a private
Deposits and Reservations
Optional Trip Activities
trip and participants must be approved. Payment due
A total deposit of $500 + insurance per person is
dates and cancellation fees are structured to match
Excursion Activities Trip participants may
due with this signed registration to confirm your trip.
those incurred by the trip. Please read the following
choose to engage in various activities including, but
1/2 balance is due August 15, 2010 and the remaining
Terms and Conditions in their entirety—it’s important
not limited to, swimming, jogging, water sports,
balance is due September 15, 2010. Payment is due
to know all the details, payment dates and coverage.
horseback or camel riding, car rental traveling, shipin full if registering after September 15. Your bookThe accompanying brochure covers the price of the
board activities and other “activities”; participants are
ing may be canceled if not fully paid by the due date.
trip, dates, the origin and destination cities, accomhereby notified that these activities may be dangerous
Please make all checks payable to Compass.
modations, and currently planned itinerary. The Terms
and may result in a serious injury and that participaand Conditions govern how this trip is handled.
Cancellation and Refunds
tion in these activities shall be at the participant’s
In the event that you must cancel your reservation
own risk. Compass shall not be liable for any injuries
By signing the registration sheet you acknowledge
(assuming no insurance or a non-covered reason), or
sustained by trip participants, which are a result of
receiving and agreeing to the Terms and Conditions set
payments are not received by specified deadlines, refunds
participant’s engaging in such activities.
forth below covering Biblelands Cruise 2010 and any
are made in accordance with the following schedule:
post-trip options. The Conditions of Carriage of the Cruise
Travelers Who Need Special Assistance
Carrier are expressly incorporated into this contract.
Per person cancellation fee, if notice is received:
Compass must be advised of a participant’s special
requirements at the time of booking and we will make
Smoking
* 140 days or more prior to your departure date:
every effort to accommodate special requests, but
The Biblelands Cruise 2010 is a smoke-free trip for
Cancellation fee is $500 per person plus any
ATHENS
cannot confirm a reservation until all travel suppliers
all passengers in the common areas of the hotels, site
domestic air and insurance or add-on travel you
EPHESUS
have acknowledged that they can provide the services
visits and inside the ship. This includes halls, dining
have purchased.
requested. Note: It is possible that Compass or its suprooms, lounges, game rooms, and meeting rooms.
* 139-90 days prior to your departure date:
CORINTH
pliers may have to deny boarding if prior notification
Smoking outside the hotels and on cruise decks
is
Cancellation fee is $1,000 per
person plus any
PATMOS
of special need is not given. We regret that, due to the
permissible. Smoking in the hotel rooms and cabins
domestic air and insurance or add-on travel you
nature of the planned itinerary, we cannot guarantee
is permitted only if all occupants give approval.
have purchased.
full participation to a member whose physical needs
Participation
* 89-0 days prior to your departure date: Cancellation
cannot be met. However, the average age of past trips is
Participation in this trip is limited to persons
fee is 100% of package price or deposit (the insur55 and roughly 98% enjoy full participation at each site.
whose payment and contract have been received by
ance allows cancellation for covered reasons).
Compass. Name changes are not allowed unless preMajor Changes
RHODES
Refunds and Problems
viously approved by Compass. Circumstances prohib“Major changes” constitute only changes in the
(a) Unused Trips: No refund will be made for any
it transfer of participation to passengers other than
trip’s departure city and/or departure dates by more
transportation, accommodations or services included
those to whom the tickets were originally issued.
than 72 hours, hotel substitutions of lower quality; or
in the trip price which you, by your choice, do not use.
a price increase exceeding 10 percent of the trip price
Proper Documentation
(b) Connecting Flights: Passengers booking their
occurring 21 or more days before departure; whereby
All members of this trip must carry passports valid for
CYPRUS
own domestic flights are advised to allow ample time
Compass shall notify participant(s) within 14 days
at least six months beyond the scheduled date of return
(minimum 3 hours) between connecting flights from
after first knowing of such change, but in any event at
to the United States. This means your passport must be
your hometown and the international flights included
least 21 days before scheduled departure. If Compass
valid through May 20, 2011, or longer if you choose to
in the package. We recommend you use the Compass
GALILEE
first learns of a major change
less than 21 days before
extend your trip beyond the cruise extension option. Also,
appointed travel agent to book your domestic flights for
scheduled departure, Compass’ liability is limited to a
document requirements may vary depending on your
you. We regret we cannot be held responsible for missed
full refund excluding insurance paid.
citizenship. Non-U.S. passport holders may be required to
connections due to weather or mechanical problems. We
obtain other visas for certain countries or ports of call and
Compass has contracted with
certain hotels to supJERUSALEM
strongly recommend you purchase trip insurance.
are personally responsible for securing such permits/visas.
ply accommodation. Occasionally, the accommodation
Fuel Charges
Passengers denied boarding of planes and/or cruise ship
reserved is not available for a variety of reasons (i.e.
With the price of fuel moving up and down like a
due to missing or improper documentation will not be
unexpected maintenance problems, guest stay-overs,
yoyo, the airlines and cruise operator have given us a EGYPT
the responsibility of Compass. Compass will process and
and overbooking by the hotel) and a substitute hotel
price of fuel “not to exceed.” If at the time of sailing,
obtain group visas for those visiting Egypt & Turkey. No
of equal or greater quality is provided. In the event of
fuel does exceed the contractual amount, a surcharge
visa is required for Greece or Israel for U.S. citizens.
your hotel standard being substantially downgraded, a
will be added. The cost will be pro-rated among all
refund reflecting the difference in price will be issued.
Air and Cruise Tickets
passengers not to exceed $25 per passenger. (This has
The governing laws of the State of Idaho shall prevail
All trip air, and ship tickets are valid only for the dates
happened only once in our last eight cruises.)
and any dispute may be resolved in the City of Coeur
booked and indicated on documents. Tickets will be sent
Responsibility
d’Alene by means of arbitration.
The prevailing party
to you approximately 10 days prior to your scheduled
RED SEA
Compass has the responsibility of booking with airof any dispute will be entitled to recuperate pertinent
departure and after full payment has been received by
lines, hotels, condominiums, ground operators, guides,
legal fees and costs from the other party.
Compass Tickets for bookings made within 14 days of
and cruise lines to provide you with these services. The
departure (if available) may be picked up from our repBrochure Validity
carriers, hotels, cruise lines, and other suppliers providresentative at the designated airport on the day of deparThis brochure and Terms & Conditions cancels
ing services are independent contractors and are not
ture. Re-issuance of air tickets that are lost or stolen prior
and supersedes any previous publications or adveragents, employees, or servants of, or joint venturers with,
to departure, or required to be reissued for any other reatisements to this same trip and cruise. The most
Compass or its affiliates. All certificates and other travel
sons, may be subject to charges or fees by the air carriers
current brochure or terms and conditions may be
documents for services issued by Compass are subject to
and/or other vendors, and may be substantial.
viewed and/or download at www.compass.org.
the terms and conditions specified by the supplier, and to
Limitations
Trip Insurance
the laws of the countries in which the services are supplied.
Compass reserves the right to decline, reject, or
We highly recommend that you purchase trip protecEach participant agrees not to hold Compass International
retain any member as a participant in this trip at any
tion. The coverage includes sickness, death or accident of
Inc., its employees, or trip leaders liable, in the absence of
time for any reason. The air carrier(s), cruise line, group
immediate family or travelling companion, trip interrupits own negligence, for any loss, act or omission, whether
operators and Compass reserve right to substitute
tion, and lost baggage. It covers pre-existing conditions if
negligent or otherwise, of any person or firm which is to,
equipment and properties to add or delete en route
you purchase it when you first sign up for the trip. You will
or does provide goods or services for the trip and shall
stops at our discretion with or without notice. The
receive a complete policy in the mail after you register.
have no liability to the participant for the quality of services
hotels, ground operators, cruise lines and other vendors
or the condition or cleanliness of accommodations or for
END: Compass 2010 “Terms and Conditions”
used by Compass reserve the right, in special circumany transportation delay, including but not limited to liabilFor questions, call Compass toll-free at
stances, to substitute accommodations/transportation
ity for inconvenience, shortened vacation time, additional
1-800-977-2177 or email: staff@compass.org.
of similar or better quality without penalty.
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All DVDs now $9.95, cont. from page 1
$19.95 rate! CDs are now $8.95. Our shipping/handling is still a low $3 per order. Our
Compass Pointes, whom we love dearly, now
get DVDs for 1/2 price: $5 for DVDs and
$4.50 for CDs. If you’re not a Pointe, pray
about joining. Nothing like handing out great
apologetic DVDs every month!
We pray this will help distribute more excellent defenses of the Bible!
This new single price also enables us to do
some even further discounting from time to
time. And since you’ve read this far, we want
to thank you by showing you how well it
works. If you go to our website, compass.org,
we are offering our DVD What Christians
Should Expect as the Global Noose Tightens
for a special $5.95 price, through the month
of July. WOW! Order today!

Recent Earthquakes from

DVDs now only $9.95 each (Pointes $5)
Pass ‘em around!!!

❐ Biblical Solutions to America’s Financial Crisis Jerry Robinson

Jerry’s block-buster best-selling book, Bankruptcy of a Nation, and appearances on Fox
and national radio shows show how to navigate the myriads of financial pitfalls for the
average guy/girl. ❐ DVD ❐ CD

❐ The Relentless March of Global Government Chuck Missler

The Bible has plenty to say about a future One-World Government! Understand where we’re
headed and what’s at stake as we “armor up” for service in the last days! ❐ DVD ❐ CD

❐ God’s Way or Man’s Way Frank Peretti

Frank wakes up Believers with this presentation about Christians desiring to do an “end
around” instead of God’s way, “up the middle.” Humor-filled and dead on! ❐ DVD ❐ CD

❐ What Can Christians Expect as the Global Noose Tightens John Loeffler

Openly defiant enemies of Believers are increasingly on the attack. What if the Lord tarries?
Get a notebook full of notes from the man many call, “Mr. Research!” ❐ DVD ❐ CD

❐ Drugs and Depression in the Last Days Paul Van Noy

Paul is one of the most solid doctrinal teachers in America today! This presentation exposes the
latter day prescription drug industry and their effect on unsuspecting humans! ❐ DVD ❐ CD

❐ The Death of the Dollar? Jerry Robinson
Compass International, Inc.

Jerry, with a best-selling book (Bankruptcy of a Nation) and national radio and TV interviews,
will outline ways Christians can stay solvent in these changing times. ❐ DVD ❐ CD

❐ Evolution and Mathematical Probability Mike Riddle

 ike, using awesome graphics & easy to understand examples, will show the absurdity
M
of the “chance” that humans could have evolved. ❐ DVD ❐ CD

❐ The Dangers of the Growing Emergent Church Bob DeWaay

An excellent Biblical expose of the man-centered “Emergent” and “Purpose Driven”
doctrines that are sweeping through our churches. An eye-opener! ❐ DVD ❐ CD

❐ Satan’s Strategies Targeting YOUR Church Ray Yungen

TEMPE, ARIZONA!
We support Arizona!
Join us for a great day
of Biblical armor!!

The latter day prophesied “falling away” (called Emergent or “Purpose Driven) is moving full steam through the country. Ray shows how to recognize and stand against this
Satanic tidal wave! ❐ DVD ❐ CD

❐ The Coming Persecution of Christians in America John Loeffler

As the liberal agenda continues to romp unabated through America, rights for born
again Believers are disappearing at an alarming rate. John will outline shockers that
show it’s not if, but when! ❐ DVD ❐ CD

O rder today !

October, 17 2010

Calvary Chapel Tri Cities, Tempe

❐ DVDs $9.95

S U G G E S T E D D O N AT I O N S

❐ CDs $8.95

WOW!!

Check titles above

Sign me up for Compass Pointe! Choose a payment method:

1)
2)

❐ Monthly $20 ❐ Yearly $219 ❐ 5 Years $1,000 ❐ Lifetime $2,000
❐ Bill credit/debit card below ❐ Check enclosed

SUB-TOTAL $ _____ + $3 s/h + Extra Donation* $ _____ Thank you! = TOTAL $ _________
*Compass is a 501(c)(3) non-profit ministry, a receipt will be mailed.

Name _____________________________________________________________
Address ___________________________________________________________
City_____________________________ State_______

Zip_________________

Day-Time Phone (If paying by credit card)______________________________
❏ Check Enclosed (payable to Compass) ❏ Credit Card (Visa, Disc, MC, AmEx)

Call for details/brochure
800-977-2177

or on the web: www.compass.org

cc # _________-_________-_________-_________ Security code: __________
Exp. ________________

Mail

Signature____________________________________

to: Compass International, Inc. P.O. Box 3747 • Coeur d’Alene, ID 83816

Order by phone: 800-977-2177 9-4 PST
FAX—208-762-3363 • www.compass.org
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Help Compass get
the word out!

(and save money too!)

We want you to give away great Steeling the Mind DVDs each
month. Just pass them out to friends, family, co-workers and even
strangers (after you view them!). What fun!

Here’s how the Compass Pointe program works: Each month,
we’ll send you two DVDs to give away. One is The Bible’s Big
Picture, a remarkable DVD that covers the entire Bible in 30
minutes—Adam to the New Heaven and Earth. In this day of
instant grits and “give it to me NOW,” the concept of a DVD with
the “whole Bible in 30 minutes” is appealing to almost everyone!
The second DVD we’ll send you each month rotates among our
awesome arsenal of past Steeling DVDs, like Big Bang & the Bible, or
Frank Peretti’s The Chair. It’s always something fun, interesting, and
scripturally defends the accuracy of the Bible. All you do is, after
viewing, ask the Lord to open a door of opportunity and pass them
out or share them with your church or Bible study groups. (Col 4:3).
We’ll also send The Bible’s Big Picture, to anyone you wish—
up to 10 a month, just give us mailing addresses—we pay the
postage! Plus, as a Compass Pointe, if you wish to purchase any
of our other 200+ incredible Steeling the Mind titles, you pay only
half price—$5 each for DVDs. There are also Pointe discounts for
Steeling tickets and Israel trips.
The idea is that, each month, we want to make it easy for you to,
“do the work of an evangelist!” (2Tim 4:5). And your commitment

across America!
is a low $20 donation each month, billed to your credit card on a
month-to-month basis, or paid by check. Easy to cancel anytime, by
e-mail or phone. We’ll be your resource . . you be the Pointe! Time
may be short so we look forward to working with you!

Join with us today!!
Monthly $20 5 years $1,000
Yearly $219 Lifetime $2,000

1

Two awesome DVDs to watch
and then give away—The Bible’s
Big Picture + one more.

3

All Compass Steeling the Mind
DVDs & CDs for half price—no
minimum, no limit.

2

We’ll mail The Bible‘s Big Picture
free to anyone you want, we
even pay the postage.

4

Discounts on Steeling the
Mind Bible conference
registrations and Israel trips.

Join Today! 1-800-97 7-2177
www.compass.org or mail (page 7)
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Details inside page 2

Denver, CO • September 18
Tempe, AZ • October 16

